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The War God Walks on the Red World
'v-'

'

The Great Six ol Mars looked up at the huge bulk of Mollheimer. " Where Is

your Companion ?
n one of them addressed him in English.

MaiiiaiiNiiii(ii>iiiiiiniiiiii»iiii• i

Jf MEN OF MARS
iilO'imumi,,,,,,)!.!,,,,,* • tmii."

VOIP of all animal life, the Earth con-

tinued its eternal journey round the

Mm.
Man hn«l <ome and gone, bat -nil ihc groat

orb moved in ita cycle. War, followed by
l>lague, had made barren the. Earth, ami on
Mara km the remnant of hnmanity thai hud
managed t<> escape From the wreckage. These
foJk £»H built great space ships and had
left behind the war-mad people

Sixteen years had passed] and on Murs
had grown four cities, populated by people
from the Earth. .Yew London, capita} city

of Mars, Paris 2, Great York, and Mnitia.
Head of the city of flleW Loudon was

Martin Raymer, one of the BraJ man to i«we
to Mais. He had come with Havard iu the
first rocket ship to make a successful journey
to niiother planet. There had been seven to

make that fateful journey—Bavard, the in-

ventor of the space ship: Mary Lammrur,
his assistant : Martin R.-.ymcr ami Ids stster

Doria; llarstang. an astronomei ; Mollheimer,
recorder of the journey; aiid, lastly. Motier,
half-crozed scientist who had boarded the
Boip by a trick.

The "seven bad met with diverse fates.

Man-eating plants had devoured Mutier.

Havard and Mary Lammeur bad met their

denth in inter-planetary space. Gaxstang and
Mollheimer had been lost in the caverns of

the Martians. Martin and Dorifl Haymer
alone had come through -snscaihed.

The Earthmen Had found that the Mar-
Uans were an intelligent race ruled over by
a government of *ix- They had harnessed
electrk power and had built a £i"-»i city
underground.

To the Esrthmen the Martians wore queer
in appeanuteeL Instead of nasscssMg u head
their bodies were in hsn parts, in the upper
of which were two eyes set far apart. They
had a vague suggestion of a nose and had a
month. Attached to the lower part of the
body were two t'nin legs, and a little

higher than these, corresponding to Earth-
men's an,,-, iraVfi two short stumps, at (ho
ends ot which were two divisions like those
on the limb of a crab.

In the Mxteen years that had elapsed shire

the coming to Mars of the Earthmcu (here

had been many fights against the Inhabitants
of this world, who were all hostile to the
Earthmcu.

But the only real intelligence pitw-d against
man had been the Martians. T\ < re had been
many raids by snakes and many Unwary
people had been snatched and devoured by
tl em. The great birds of Mars, too, had
claimed victims.

PeApitr these adverse conditions, the popu-
lation had giown from 3.000 to 8.000 in those-

sixteen years.

It was josl after tins length of time had
passed that the" Earthmen liret heard of the

CITY
A sequel to one of the most
popular stories we have ever
published

—

u Cataclysm." From
a dead world, the last sur-

vivors of mankind have come
to Mars, and this is die epic
story ot the colonisation of the
Red Planet, of war with the
Martians, and of the great peace
that came to the world.

By W. P.

COCKROFT
war that was being planned against them by
the Mart inns. From a welter of guesswork
we have to try to find as much truth as wo
can, and what Kris the Martian tells us we
shall have to take for fact, and upon it we
shall have to base most of the story. Lei us
go back to the capture of Garstang ami Moll*
lieimer, where commenced the events that
led np to the great war of Martian Year 16.

!»«»•••••••

XJR THE UNDERGROUND CITY
IIMMini.L.iilll,,!!miamniEiiiUiiiKiiiii,.

GAI^I \M". awoke, with an aching bead,
and remembrance came bad; to him

slowly. II? knew he liad stumbled in t: e
passage, and the eager hands of the Martian*
had pulled him back into the caves. V.-s, he
was in the Martians

1

power.
He looked around him, but there was noth-

ing to see exrepi the shining walls of tho
cave. Carefully he raised himself up from
the floor and searched for an exit, but there
was none. lie was not fastened in any way,
but he d-d not doubt the fact that there
would l»e no chance of escape. For a fow
moments be iwed the room, then he saw
one wall get dark.
Two Martian* entered, and G&rstaae saw

that they wan armed with short instruments
which resembled electric torches. Any
doubts as to their nature were quickly
dispelled when one of the Martians pointed
his torch at Garstang and pressed a stwd 0D
the side of it. A paralysing feeling stolo

over Gurstang. The Martian switched it oft

: ~ain, and it was evident to the Earl lima;:

that the creature was only giving a demon-
stration of his power. One came into the
room and stood behind Garstang while tne
other tamed hilo the passage they had en-

tered by. Evidently CEsrstang was expected
to follow that one, so without hesitation the.

astronomer did &o.

For a lung tirnc the Eartlunsn was led
through a labyrinth of passages from which
he knew that, if the time came, he would
hare great difficulty in escaping. As he was
led onwards he thought about his com-
panions mid wondered where they were. He
wondered if they had managed to escape
from the Martians, or if they had dud fight-

ing. Or if fcbty were prisoners. . . .

Closely followed by one Martian and led
by thv other, O.'rstang cr%ine at Ja*t to &
guarded dooi", which opened at r. word of
command, disclosing to the Earthman a large
hall full of Martian*. At. one find war a
platform on which six Martians ueiv seated*.

Some conversation followed between b -

guards and the sis, the result of which was
that G/irstang was lad forward for ti. i

examination. Happily for him the examinfl
tion was only a scrutiny; nose oi them laid

hands on him. The examination finished,

Garstaug was led away again and into a

June 16, 1931—SCOOPS



Captives of the Martians

of MARS
Email room at the side. For about twenty
minutes tie was left alone wilh hi* thoughts,
which were not very cheerful. I lien the
same Martians, who had evidently been made
his guards, returned and he was led Out into

the hall. There., to his surprise, was Moll-
heuner.

" What! Have they go! you, too* And
the GthersJ " he asked.

'

No, not the other?." smiled MoUheimer,
as cool as ever. " They caught mc through
Oiv own fault."

'What do they intend to do with 0*1
"

"How should 1 know} 1

said thi other!

shrugging his Bhoulders.
Further talk was cut short by the approach

of two more Martian*, who exchanged a few
words with Garstang's guards, 'then they
approached the Earthinen and ordered them
—in their own uueer way—to follow. Again
the two passed through a, bewildering mazo
of passages and halls, arid it was a relief to

both when a halt was called. Garstang
w-aiily lowered himself to the floor of the

small room into which they had l>een shown.
It u difficult to call them caves, as tin y horo

so resemblance to caves, owing to the light-

ing and panelled walls.

M*. inted to his mouth and matte

- -
. _ .• -*..»- of wanting to cat. The

y*".;aaa q ly nodded comprehension and
«rf»t out. to lefjrn in a sheet while wilh
two Uree bowls whhh contained BOOM strange

BK bowls they put down at the
:. ::'•'. iplives.

W\jt W. da not know whether it

k» aors d*rmm» J I

-sve lo risk it," laid Al eimer,
*-

y

t imwri **1 eoii . *ad »p-

«*ir b+ enjoyed h% fee he never 'cased
tb« bowl vsts cenpty. Garstang

for a wfcik, tost when be saw how
was enjoying it he also com-

1 te Martians stood by,

*; ^ iad wouderinp-
" Good." remarked Mollheimrr.
" Good," echoed another voice.

The Berthmen looked up in surprise.

Good," repeated the voice of one of the

Mart IB, pointing at the empty howl.

Mol eimei Rrinned- "You bet it was
good, oid boy.
The Martian appeared surprised at this

flow of word?. 11-: turned to lus companion
and whispered.

*" They are cnte." said Gar&taUg.
•'Yes," agreed MoIIheimer thoughtfully.

"I believe they want to learn our
language.*'

" Yours or mine? " asked Garstang, luugh-

ing.

The one we are talking in. of course.

They will not know tiint wo have more
than one"

" What do they want to loom Our language

for? They will only kill us eventually,"

said Garsting moodily.
" That remains to be seen/' commented his

companion.
For a fortnight the captives were kepi in

this CSVO, well f*d and looked after, while
every day the two Martians interrogated
them, and in that fortnight had gained a

good smattering of the English language.

From them Garstang learnt that they had
been engaged by "the Great Six ' find

the meaning of the strange mens language.

" The Great Six " were the luler- of the

Martians. Always there were six. the

Earthman learnt. When one died another
was instantly elected to take his place.

There were no resignations, even when a
utian was in a state of advanced senility

SCOOPS—June 16, 1931

be still continued to hold office until dealh
deprived him of it.

Mollheuner had chrisi the two
Martians in Ins own peculiar way. and the

Martians learnt to a<knowledge the names.

One he named Kris and the other C'arL

They became very friendly »r. - e Ear-

men.
Alter one attempt to get to know fiom

v here the Earth men had arigiuaUni, the

.Martians had given it op. Their thougi

1 never turned to the study o: the Sta B,

for astr. :.uii,y had never appealed to the

Martians a« U*ing of any use. Hut at elec-

tricity Motlheimef found they were artists.

All the wall* «•! Jfc* raves were a maze of

elect ri) fitting*. Grfhe front of tiesi were
fixed large translucent panels of some
materia] akin to glass. When a door was
slid open in a wall it threw the whole wall

into darkness, as the electricity was pre-

vented from continuing its circuit.

Owing to tliis fact the Earthmim realised

that escape would he impossible from a room
when the walls were illuminated.

One driy they were taken by Kris and
pari for a kind of sight-seeing tour, ll was
a great event, for they now had their first

Opportunity «f seeing in full the who!..- city

aud its wonders.

The Martians led them down a I ..» slop-

ing passage] and so they came to tiie city

of Itumes—a strange " dormitory ' where

the Martians slept. They were large, and
the floors were covered wilh a kind ol *;rass,

while the temperature of the room?* was the

same equable temperature as that of the

rooms and passages of the city. The ventila-

tion ai

.

:. rits were perfect.

Having examined that level to their satis-

faction and at heir leisure, the E.

>wrd themselves to be led to a still U>wt_t

level The Martians prepared, to take them
-lower. Mnllhelmer halted. " Are there no
rooms on this level? ' he asked their guides.

Kris hesitated. " Yes, but wc cannot show
them to you."
"Why?"
They are the motfaefsj quarters."

Mounellttei made no comment. He had
wondered what methods these people had,

as he had seen none hearing any approach to

femininity. Apparently the female sex wero
kept well to tin? rear in Mais.

Gradually, as they descended low- r, a hum
began to be-'ome perceptible. Uutfl at last

they entered " ball that v. as neater than
any ti.iy had seen Itefure. Tin fio-»i -'..•- k

to the drone of the giant machine which al-

most entirely filled the hall. Kris stood Kick
with an air ol pride, and indicated it. The
Kaithmen Went nearer, keenly interested in it.

Around, over, under, and everywhere about
the machine were hundreds of Martians, ap-

pareullv engaged in seeing that the function*

ing of it was perfect.
Yl This machine," said Mollheimer ;

' docs

it work the lights and the ventilation.?
"

" Lights, yes." Kris looked, pu/.'led.

MnHhciincr BftW the reason. " \'i lUi'lalion
M

Was a word the Martians had h"t heard

before. " Fresh air." lie said, breathing
deeply.
The M.titi.m's face cleared. Yt>. work

i rerything then is," he >aid.

Their lour finished, they were returned

a ..mi to tlieir rOOffl.

For many weeks they were incarcerated

with dread ennui gnawing at them; the in-

activitv was threatening to diive them mad.
Their only occupation was the instructing of

the Martians in the. English language, aud
lhih they did with all the zeal they could.

Gui*taug had wanted to learn the Martian
language, and had said as much to Kris, but

»* -was apparent that the Martians did utfl

want the Earilmieu to leaiu their lauglia^
When Garstaug thought the matter over, be
realised what a sensible course they had
taken. The Miiriiaii) had the advantage or

knowing the Kur(hmeu"s language, \vhilr* the

Earthmen did not know theirs, and the tWU
guards conver.si'd in Martian when they did

nut wish Ihcir captives to know what they

were Buying.

However, Qarstang had picked np .«

s altering of Uermaii, and m this language
he could talk privately to Mollheuner. This
puzzled 'i t

e Maitians very much, as they
_. i'. was |

irt "f the same language as

Knghth, and they wanted to know thi rneas.-

_ ol the words.
With duncul- • Mnllhermer esplained.

T: .*::. the Martians were unable to under

-

f\and why the Karthtnen should have t'v.i

languages. (Jot- had always been enough for-

went.
" Are there any more Martians besides

those who live h"i»- * ' the German asked
thenT one day.
. Kris gestured. " Millions ami millions.*

1

"Do they all live underground?
'

" Yes."
Tt appeared to the Earthmen thai chelr

captors did liol know what to do with Ihero.

They were now reconciled to their life under-

ground, but they would have been more
satisfied with an occupation,

iiiuiuiHMMiuiinimiiHini*•*•*•»••
^ WORK FOR THE EARTHMEN
IIUfdHtiiiaiMi iiim-.^i I..IIIU.I.IIJI

• »7^*KIs.' remarked Moilheim^r, 'you
J^will have to give us something to *h>

Or we shall die of lioredom."

Kris put his head on one <»>!• and sen.

tiuised them thoughtfully.
" What do you intend doin^ with DS i

asked Garstang.
" It is undecided/ 1

explained Kris.

"Two of the Gn-at Six want you to •
tilled and bah- u to the experimental

chambers.
'

Moilhcimcr .i wry fate. " .\m-
tomical re&eai- 1 . he said to Garstang.
He turned again t*i thi Martians. Whut

do the other iour of the Great Sis. want to

do wiUvus?"
Kris%wetgliod hi' words carefully. ' A

search partv has gone out to find your com-
panions. The other four want to wail until

they return before it is decided what to do
with you."

" How knu have the-,- been away?
" Three weekiC"
•' Three week*

!
echoed MoHlu-imei »c

creduloosly. " Why all that time: Are thev
scouring Mara for InemS

"

" Th.-y dare not leturn without certain

knowledge,*' replied the Martian. " They
will be killed if they do not bring back your
companions alive, or else their hones."

" Then they are taking some finding, said

Garstang] with conviction.

Perhaps our companions have killed the
members of your search party."
" Ferhaps so. To-mouow another March

party departs. There will he twice as many
ii> the party, and they will be armed with
more deadly plsfols."

Garstang remembered tho pistols which
the Martians had once turned on thou.

" Are they electrical?
"

" Yes. There nre two kinds. Those which
merely paralyse, not having enough current

to do anytlnofc- worse, and the strong pistols

which will burn lo death whatever Lhej en-

« ounter.

'

"You know." continued the Martuui coi

versalumolly, you bare thought •-

es»epe several tune-. If I was in your
positu »r*. I thonld no try it. If you were
able by impossible good fortune to find your
way out, you would I* killed before you had
gone any farther. There are always guards
r.t the entrances and they are armed to kill.

They wouM >hoot von hr-t and u.->k Ques-

tions after. That is what they have been
ordered to do."



" How, if the entrance? are guarded, did

O-.i ••iiipaiiiunK get away?
I hrough an old entrance that had fallen

in doc to the vibration of the machine. It"

)t had been known that there was still a way
where one i*onld get through, wo should have

blocked it op entirely before- the escape took

place. He assured that it is totally blocked
up by now."

Oiirslnng laughed. ** Y.m do make sure."

Is it not the best way I remarked ( ail.

gently.
" So you want au occupation"'"' asked

Kris, after a short silwtee.
" You bet we do.*' said Mollheimer.
" I will see what the Great Six tint -

Ki i> dcfiarted.

After an interval o£ half an hour he :e-

turned
•• Come with me."
They followed him down into the depths to

the room which housed the great machine.

It s«emed to the Eartlunen that (he floor

trembled more than it had dono before.
" Come tbia way/" said the Martian.

They passed through the great room and
along a passage which wa.% more brilliantly

lighted than any passage they had seen
before. It was also much larger. For a
distance of a quarter of a mile the Karthmen
were led, then abruptly they came to a large

hall. It w_is in partial darkness. When
their eyes became accustomed to the com-
parative gloom, they could see that many
Marti >!><• were working in it. At one end the

Martians wane at work apparently excava-
ting. 1 hay were enlarging the hall.

In t cntre of the room was I shaft
which *>n further examination proved :o be
an elevator. The Martians were loading tl

dugout rock into this. Afl they filled I

idb it wai rapidly drawn up and replaced
by an empty one. This happened com
nously. so that the Martian* were kept busy
filling all the time.

' Are those being emptied on the sur-

face? " asked Moliheiiner.

Kris .milcd. "Yes. What finish ques-

tions vou do ask. What else could happen
to it?'"
" What is all Una for anyway! M OarsUng

(i icn'.i-.lli'd.

'It, is n new machine room that we are
creating. The other room vibrates too much
and is dangerous, being under the city*

Qui* tin's week one passage collapsed and
buried twenty people."

And are you going to transfer the
machine :uto this room! f

" Ves. One part at a time, so that the
machine never ceases working."
The Martians worked skilfully and

quickly, doing »>.e maximum amount of

Work with the minimum of effort. T::..--

t • Eartkmen were Intensely interested in
work that was g"ing on.

** 1l will be a great deal better for us
when this work is complete." said their

gnidi You see," he continued t-> explain,
1 with the machine so far away from om
homes we shall ho safe from it. and the Fate
of Denui will never be ours."
"Oenu..' What is that?" asked Moli-

bcimer.
" Denui was a ercat city, the greatest ever

known, The ma< Line that rim the city was
colossal, tin belie- able in si/.o ! But Ilia

vibration! It grew and threatened, but tho
inhabitants would no: listen to the warning.
Passages fell, but they did not heed. Until
the time came when it was too late to heed !

The whole city collapsed on the top of the
machine, and everyone was buried with the
exception of the guards stationed at the
entrances. They fled, and came to our city,

and so told us of their city's deatiuction."
And that is why you are moving your

machine***
"• Yes. We have carefully selected a site

/ - the cavern, after much discussion on the
part of our architects. And here it is."

Now," he continued, ' let mo show you
the work you may do. It is simple, and we
le* the children do it. Perhaps when you
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l-r -ome more efficient you can be employed

to luok after the machine, and that would be

n grea: honour. W you are of some USS the

Great Six will not kill you I That a What
the Martian lives for, the ambition of his

life ! The only greater position is to hi- one

of the Great Six. and that is a position few

can attain. One has to be very accomplished

to reach that position."
" And in what wav has one to be ftCCOm-

plishc.l? "

"In what way? Everything! 11" has to

be a master t»f everything. That is the only

way m which one can gel to be a master
of Redui, this great city."

"It is a position which I would rather

have I
.i tl B work of liking after the

l sehine. .\nd even theu I am not particu-

larly keen on the idea," said Moliheiiner.

The Martian Looked hicrednlotrs It is

impossible for you to think that/' he cried.
' It would he wonderful to be one of the

Great Six! Oh, tr 1 was one! fl is mj hope
that I shall become a iSbrltei to the great

machine. That is my ambition. 1 cannot

hope to become one of the Great Six !

The enthusiasm of Kris was y plain to

see. He stopped suddenly as it he realised

that he was saying too much.
" Come/' he. said. They followed the Mar-

tian to the entrance ol" the cavern again.
" Here you can help to iix these panels in

position. They take a lot of lifting and
must nut be dropped] SO he careful."

The Earthmeo looked at the Martians who
ware at work. They were evidently the

electricians, For as thpy watched more lights

Sashed on where they were woiking.
A .the: ;» was fixing the panch at tho

[the lighted portions.

A pp.. the |<aneis wen i some
kind of soction, for tlis Earthmeo did not

nt* any fix! Ktis said a few voids to

them, then oVpai led. The Karthmen started
work almost immediately. For hour* they
worked, and they were s very tired paif when
Kris returned. That night they slept well

(if it was night, for they had no menus of
telling) for the first time since the day they
were taken prisoners.

Tims passed many days, and days drifted
into weeks, arid no word came to the two
Earthmeu from the outer world. They
began to long again for the son light. Their
colour went. leaving them with unnaturally
pallid faces.

Mouths passed. - - -

IIIMIIIIIIIIIMtl )••••*•'

X EARTHMAN BETRAYS HIS
RACE

•••••«• * ••

ON the outer woild, about three roues
from the underground city, grew and

flourished the first Earthmen'- ity of Mais.

The two Earthmea inside the caverns of
Redui knew nothing of the c •

I disaster

that had overtaken the people the Earth

;

they kuew nothing of the great wars that

had desolated the lace of that world ; nor of

the ragged remnant of humanity that had
escaped from that holocaust of destruction

to the world <-f -Mars and comparative safety.

Comparative safety, yes. For here in Mars
Lite Earth-survivors had fum.il plenty of
enemies. The great snakes of Mars bad
attacked their first city many times, and had
reduced the growing population. Six months
had passed, and it was amazing how these

survivors wonted, building the city and en-

closing it with walls to prevent ihe ravages
of their enemies.

\Yc must now pass over four years !o

another occurrence in the caverns of Redui.
It is an incident which concerns an attempt
ai escape on the part of Garstang ai.d Mali-

lieimer.

Garstang and Mollheimer were alone. The
great machine room was finished, and the
work of transferring the great machine was
over. It had taken three and a half years

to transfer the machine, and now it was
done. For the last three days the Karthmen
had been working in one of the upper
passagea.

" To-na -/' said Garstang, "I iul • i

to 1
1 i t" esi iii"'.

t *

* 1 Why 1

1

..-ked Mollheimer. " You LI

not get away with it.
J

" But I am going to try." replied Car
slang. ' Don'l von ever want to see thu
onter wovld again—the sunlight.* the trees

:

don't you even want to see the Earth again?
Are yuu content in stay in this hell all your
dayi This is not life: it is not even exist

ence ! It is not worth living! Let us get

away—let u» at least attempt it. At the
worst we can ooiy die. and 1 think that a
preferable to this living death."

" li we wait." said the German. " nerhau

we shall be given a chance to go out into tho
world again."

'- What is happening out there * Gantang
a-*ked. wumleringly. "There is something
happening on the surface that we do uot

know about. Why the strange ret of

Kris? He tells ua nothing nu*\ nothing at
all of what has happened to Havard and
the others. If they had gone to Earth they
would have come bark before now to sees

us. What catastrophe has overtaken tlum?
For I am convinced that something disastrous
has occurred. The ship has met disaster in

space, perhaps; certainly something uu-

expectcd. Why won't the Martians tell us?
They may know what has happened. There
must be something on Ihe surface to make the
Martians so reticent about our companions.
We have made friends vrith about two seore

Martians. What do they say when we aak
them about Havani"' Ihey whisper, 'The
Gnat Six know.' and that is all we can get
fr«»in them."
Moliheiiner smiled. "All right. AVhen

yon are ready tcTes toe «> am I."
GaisUiig . ,i - pleased. kt Good, We will

try t rrow. The Sartianfl lei 'is roam
shout almost »- > ^.- we like now. 1 hey
dt not ircam oi ns trying to escape/'

' I wish we could bust up that machine
before w* go,'' said Mollheimer.

" Why

!

Tl aaked Garsianjr, mrprised.
"They have uol lionc so had with us, I

think, as to merit the treatment of having
their machine wrecked."

" Perhaps you are Fight.'*

Tht- next day they were at work at thf
passage oit the high level again. Calmly,
liter about two hours' work, the two Kartlv
men hft their work aud walked down (ha
passage. The other Martians did not take
any notii e ol them, Kris and Carl were not
there. At the turn of the passage they
quickened their pace and took the uphill pas-

sage. They were all slopes in Redui

;

apparently steps were unknown to tlio Mar-
tians. With abruptness, after progressing
for a few minutes, the Earthmeu got then
first glimpse of sunlight for four years.

Dazzled, they stood hc>i:.iiiug. The door-
way wa& inviting and showed no sign of
guards.

Garstang edged along one wall, Mollheimer
fojl.-win^ . Ium.- hi'hiud. Now Garslmg could
see a guard. He was standing a short dis-

tance away, looking across the valley below.
With a start Garstang realist I that ihoy were
high on the hillside—that they must hav i

come out a lot higher than the opening they
entficd mi the previous occasion. He stood
staring out. There was something he could
not quite make out on the plain below him.
It appeared like u gigantic beetle. What was
jtl Like u flush he realised. It was u Space
ship, a 90800 ship of gr*at sizo ! Astounded,
he watchc'l. But nothing moved. On look-

ing closer hu observed how deeply it wax
em'opdded in the ground.
"Good heavens 1' Mollheimer breathed

in lus car.
11

\\ hy. hnndreds must have romi
Mars." whispered Garstang.
"Look! Garstang followe<l the direc-

tion of the German's pointing finger, and
saw in the distance a haze of smoke and the
vague suggestion of a city.

** Why, " he *aid, " Earth must lie colonis-

ing Mars !
"

Garstang incautiously moved forward,
Moliheiiner inslautly dodged back, and
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The Great Six—Rulers of the Red World

The seatrj turned, and
;

i s le '' 'pistol on seeing Garstang;.

II '- i instant Mollheimer flung the

ne, Both Ainu were good. With* terriW
- u iek Oarstang foil to the floor, and a liekcn-

ing smell of burning passed Mollheimer.

On stang tottered Forward and fell. 'I In-

.ne MoiliioiniM' flung eaagnt the un-

fortunate guard between his eyes, ami nctii

a Hying.
Molfueiiuet ran forward, and pulled on

suddenly on seeing what was before him, It

was a >!i« i t drop of 2C0 frol 10 the forest.

I rumpled and still, Garstane's body by
below. The guard moved. The German

bed - over the edge. Then he picked

the pistol, and looked for an avenue of

- - ape. Km there ires no way down the cliff.

It wa ? a dr..p all the way round the !•*«'

..••I above it was as steep. There vu
:ity of escape from th* ledge,

H- heard xho voices of app < « ' ii _:

Martians. Qnickry he dashed inside again,

.•i wont along a pass ge. '!!>• Martians

amc up the other passage and went out o»
the ledge. Their guttural voices p.\-

ed in surprise when there was no guard.
They went to the edge and looked over.

Mollheimer laughed maliciously, and pointed

tIk ray pistol. The four Martians had no

lime '•' turn; they just crumpled where fehey

tood. and fell over the ledge.

MoUheimet turned. There wove many
i

: Martians approaching. Too many to

lie debated on what t<> do with

the pistol, whether to fling it over the i > or

to keep it. The latter ihonghi prevailed, and
he stealthily went along the passage as the

.Martians came out 0U the ledge.

The losd oi bis comrade did ""i trouble

M'.liheimer n great deal. He had lived in

too many wild places and had known death

too well" For linn to hold life anything but
cheaply. There W»B only one personV Ufa

he would not like to lose, and that was his

own.
He descended again, hy anothei way. The

rooms and passages all lnuked alike, so he

had no idea where be was. Then be heard

B voice calling tu him: ' Mullliehncr

Mollheimer J
"

It was Kris calling. He recognised the

coke and went towards h>m, ila; ray pistol

held eetfnlly in Ins hand.

F •:- Martian i ried in sorprise when he saw

bun.
" Where did yon get that? Give .1 to dm

qniekry. before anyone conies.

He huatched it from the £a ihmi 1 1

hands. " What bavi yon been doii he

asked.
alollheiiue. iumj...! * Not mueh.'
•' Where is the other man? '

•' He is dead.'"

Kris thought about this for a lull minute

'.then he spoke again: "The em as ot

the Great Hix are seeking you. They will

hill you for (his. tfou have attempted lo

escape, and yum companion has escaped."
" lie is dead, reiterated Mollheimer.

1 saw his body a1 the bottom or Hi* • hi!."

How did M ha ipei What ebe h*\o
von .lone- Have yon killed some peopi

Where did yon get this piatol From?
' Ka~'. , easj . l'i-« m ,; '' --''-".* a' a turn

"You may .- well tell me all. I iball

not betray you. and I shall be able fen-advise

you how much to t*»ll the (.treat Six.'

"All right, 1 will,"
1 said the Eatthmau.

Uriefly he recounted the short fight on the

ledge.
" Von are mad riie Martian whispered,

" You must imt trli them anything.'
"• Why an yon so purticulai about me not

escaping Do vou no! want dk to n my

What, and have \uv» telling th«.'< .. 1

about is ud our lives) the Martian re-

torted.

He motioned Mollhehnei to follow and ll e

Eartiiman was taken ; tl • Hall of the *'• >
Six r,;.*ln.

ssnliheijoeE was astounded wl

addressed him direct in English .

is youi companion !

I do nol know," he * - '» ted.
" When did you last see him?
** When we left the pnssan where we w< re

1 thing Garstang was in front oi me, and
loft DM fl lone way U'hind."

You are lying! Do you think that we
cannot tell

!

Mollheimer made no answer, so tin -

who seemed to be spokesman continued :

" Did your companion escape?

en the)
-• \\ ev'i

,.-,;...•-•••:- ...•......-..-....;.:v: :.:,A ..

: ' :^"

• »^',«

^*-^^^^-

The stone flun^ from Mollheimer's hand and caught the Martian guard between the eyes even as the electric discharge
burned through Garstang and sent him hurtling over the ledge,
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" Ro, lit- is dead."
"

I think thai it vvUl be best if we kffl

Jim. too, before there is any more trouble.
•• Do you think thai will be wise?"
" Perhaps much wiser than letting you

live."

Tho E»vimnan wout nearer to them

:

u
Listen. IF you let me live think of the

help I can give ynn regarding my race of

ppople, those whom von are planning to

destroy.*'
" Do yon want them destroyed ?

Mollheimer drew himself ercut. I have

no love Cor them. They have not attempted
to find 08. Tlii\v have left u», For "II they

knew to t ho contrary, to die at yom bands.
11

"E.vaclJy what help can you give us?'

naked Iho Martian.
" I can tell you of theii habits, their

methods of warfare, how best to counteract
Uii-m. ami bow to fight them."

" Wi already know how to fight them."
"Perhaps yon do. hut I' can help you all

the same, '

M Leavo us while we consider." said the

MaiUan, aud with a wave of Ids hand to

Kris :
" Accompany him."

Mollheimer walked out with his gunn? at

hi> heels. Outside they came to a hall,

there to await the decision of the Six.
" So yon taught them *U to speak my

language!
"

••Yes," replied the Martian. " That was

what I was engaged to do in the first place.*'

" What do vou think their verdict wi/1

be?"
The Martian shook his head. " I do not

know. Mo-tie, at lea^t, will \ ;»ni you

killed."

•'Is Mo-tie the leader 1
"

" No, there is no leader, but Moth? is toe

oldest."
The opening of the door cut short all

further conversation.

Th&y went hi,

You can live," said the spokesman.
*' But you will have to give us all the help

vou can, and throw your very brain into

the work of making weapons to use against

Eh ein—your race."

Mollheimer nodded.
Thus began the building- of Sic weapons

ihat Mollheimer intended should obliterate

from Mars all trace of the Karthmen, with

i lie exception of himself. And thus drifted

by twelve more years in which one or two

minor battles took place, but in which no

great attempt was made by the Martians to

exterminate their enemies This was due to

lli-- great research which was going on as a

result of the revelations Mollheimer was
making to the Martians. Research which

did not confine itself mainly to the war on

the Earthmen, but to many other aspects of

Martian life.

JMoUheiuier prove.:? to lh* Martians inn

benefit* of sunlight and the fate that would
bo theirs if they kept ti> an underground

life; they would never be rulers of their own
world.

And in those twelve years the Martians
adopted the English language, deciding that

n was better than Chair own.
The Gorman also taught them how to

mobilise their armies, and how to attack an

enemy, for it must be remembered that the

Martians had not had an intelligent enemy
to deal with before mankind came from

Earth ; they had only bad the snake* to light

with. Under t?»e rule of the Great Six, and
With the aid of Mollheimer, the Martians of

Kedni planned to become masters of the

wlwlc of Mars and build on its surface great

cities. First must come the obliterating

of the Earthmen ; th^u ihey would rut -Mare

of Us snakes. Then, after that was done,

they would bend the other cities of Mars
to the will of the rulers of Keduij and tho

£}reat Six would rule the world.

Thus schemed the ambitious Six, led on

in their plans by the unscrupulous Moll-

lieuner, who planned to become one of the

Six, and so, by devious ways, to tho sole

rulership of Mars.

War on the City of Mars
For twelve years the Marfcia is did not

trust him mil into the open world, he was

too precious for them to risk losing now
that they had found him.

Jf THE BATTLE OF THE RED
WORLD

HII«l»<liIBBlllKJ(»n'lIBIi-'H ii<uiiii«nriM>i>iiiiiiii

OVER sixteen years had Mollheimer

spent in I lie underground city of Kedni,

and at last it seemed as it he was going

to see daylight—literally. The weapons for

tile big fight against the Eartbinon were

ready, and on lhat very ledge where Gar-

slang had met his death the Martians planned
to place a great electric gun. Under Hie

direction ol Mollheimer two of those had
been made, and under bis direction also they

were to be fixed. Mollheimer would 'nave

Emeu almost nmwwgniaabln to Ws format

associates. His race was pallid and his

hair was grey. But beneath the altered ex-

terior was the same Mollheimer; the same
crafty and cunning individual who had won
his wav so often on wrongful paths oil

Karlh.
It was a great day for Mm when he emtio

out on the ledge again and saw tho blessed

daylight that had been barred to him all

those years. As he stood on the ledge, en-

joying" the warm sunlight and directing the

Martians in fixing the gun he little knew
that he was being watched from what he
presumed waj a deserted space shin below.

Tlu-ough a keen pair of field-glasses Raymer
was watching them tix. the gun in position,

and there was auxiety on every line of his

face.

He turned to one of his companions.
" Wulson, just take a look thiough these

glasses. I ho not (ike it. That thing that

(hey are fixing appears to be a large gun.

But who is that with them? It certainly is

an Eartiunan. There is r>o possibility of

confusing him with a Marliau."
" It is an Earthman," remarked Wulson,

looking through the glasses, " but where
does he come m t

n

" There are not many possibilities," said

Raymer. " It may lie an odd prisoner that

they have captured from our city:, when
we have blamed the snakes. Or I wonder?
Can it he Garstang and MoUbeimer! '

" Gnrstang? Mollheirae*•? Those
_
were

two of the men who esme with you in th-?

iirst space ship, weren't they? M

"That's right. We lost them in cavt-s—

in the cave* oi the Martians."
"Well, that is not the worst." said Wul-

son. " The thing that I am mo*! worried

about is what they are erecting up there.

When it is trained on our ciiy they will per-

haps be able to blow it off the lace of

Mars !

"

"You. are right," Raymer Commented,
soberly. " it looks a partkuhrly nasty

job."
*• We shall have to prepare the city for

war/' lie added. "It looks that way, ami

we ought to be ready."*
" Cannot we destroy that thing in some

way before they get at working? "

"I wish we could. Wait. Suppose wo
get over the top and then drop a bomb. Po
vou think we could. Wulson? Look through

"the glasses and see if the cliff overhangs or

not."
" No. 1 do not tbink it does," Wulsou re-

plied, after a careful survey of the cliff.

" Then we shall have to move qnickly be-

fore they get it in action. It is only half-

way tlirough the morning yet, and it looks

«s if they intend using it to-day."

On tlie desert behind the space ship wero
the Id cycles on which they had come from
the city, und hurriedly ihey mounted and
sped back across the plain.

From tho ledge Mollheimer washed them.

"They've seen us," he muttered. "Now
they are off to warn the city,

*

He plunged into the work of erecting tho

gun and took no more uotice of the speeding

Sgnres,

At about one hour alter noon the watchers

from the city of New London observed a
small knot of men on the top of the bill.

By wireless the news had bee// flatbed to

the other cities of Mara—to the nearby city

of Paris 2, t<» the city of Great Vork. ami
to the city ol MarLia—the four cities of

Mars, all comparatively near one another.

As it was apparent that the Mavlians were

concc itrating oh New London, all the women
ami children tmder twelve yeara oi age were
sent to Paris 2. From lhe direction ol Paris

2 and from the other cities were coming men
—the fighting men. Children, some of them
between the »g<s of twelve and sixteen, wero
singing as if it was a picnic that awaited
tlivm instead of probable annihilation. Tt

was not tliac rhey did not know ifJ»1 ffafl

awaiting them—they did know, for some not

yet sixteen bad bad a taste of lighting the

Martians before. In steady streams they

neared the city of New London.
The sun shone on the electric gun. making

it gleam brightly. Overhead, watching, was
Raymer and tlie half-dozen men he h:>A

cnosen to accompany him.

Raymer leant over and looked closely at

the man below. At length he recognised him
as Mollheutier, for all his altered appearance.

The gun Seemed now almost ready for action.

Mollheimer was shouting instructions to the

Martians, who were swinging it round to

point towards New London. Anxiously,

Raymer looked at Wulaon, who was trying to

open the box which contained the bombs.
The lid had jammed.
"Hurry "

A sudden noise from beneath, a slight

bias, caused him to swing qnk-kly round.

The great electric gun was going into action.

The space ship down below disintegrated

and became a cloud of whirling atoms.

There was a dull roar echoed back on tho

wind.
Xow the gun wa? pointing at the city,

directly at it. Mollheimer was about to press

tho button that controlled it when Raymer
took aim with bis rifle aud food With *

cry Mollheimer fell by the gnn. The Mar-
tians crowded round and quickly took him
out of sight into the eaves. Others stood

looking abont. perplexedly seeking the source

of the shot.

Mollhenuer must have given some word to

the Martians, for another came ont and took

his place at the gum For one brief instant

as Wulson prepared to drop the bomb tho

electric jrun was in action, cutting a road
through the city of New I^ondon. A great

cloud of dust filled the air over the place.

The bomb was finng. There was a terrible

roar and pieces of metal flew high in the air.

When these bad dropped to the ground Ray-
mer ventured another look over the edge.

There were no Martians in sight; no ledge

was left. Raymer looked at the stricken city.

" Another moment," he murmured, " and
there would have been no city."

•' Come." he said to his half-dozen men,
" before the Martians seek us,"

But there was no way. The Martians

were massing their forces at the bottom of

the hill, on the side laeing New London.
Something loomed up against the, sky.

"What is that?" a^ked Wulsou. They
went nearer, to find a large erection-^of Uie

inevitable red wood. U was on lhe edge of

tlie hill, and beneath it all down the hill-

side was broken rock that had been tipped

there. Raymer inspected it closer. " it

looks to me like an elevator of some kind."
" Yes, they have been excavating below,

and brought up the dug-out rock by means

of itr
" The Martians alone know how deep these

caverns of theirs go," added Wulson.

He was wrong. Even tlie Martians did not

know that.

They commenced to descend the hill on the

Farthest side.
" MoIIheimei' will know what has happened

to the electric gun and why it has
happened," remarked Raymer^ " and he will

come seeking us. Our l>est way is to go in-
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England to Continent Post Rocket
' • eaves. They will never expert to

t I us ui thera, but will search everywhere
Outside. Also we mav he able to do some
harm lo their city."

' iTon think Mollheinier Si still alive
then? " asked Wulson.

ilivi'im- laughed, " Yes. Trust him I"

id de&th.'
1

They descended the. liill. warily.
' Look." whimpered "Wulson.

There was an entrance directly ahead of

them. Two Aliirtious ntood on muird. pistols

held ready.

fiayiiier and Wulson took careful aim.
Crack J The two ahots goua&ed as «w»;

and the two Martians fell dead.

Wolsoxi laughed grimly, " That is two
loss.

Cautiously they entered the mouth uf the
cavern. Hayrner, uf course, had Seen the
illuminated caverns before, bat to his men
(hey more new, and they Bitcred .11.1.,/. J

Hush !

T * whispered Kaymer.
They crept forward, weapons held ready.

Raynier had picked up the two electric

pistols that had previously belonged to the
Martmus. One of these ho handed t<-

vYuisOU and the other he kept ready for his

own USC. He- and Wulson led the way into
the maze of passages. But. (he caverns
teemed empty ; nu one cuinc forward to dla

te their progress.
I wonder if I did g' t Mollhcimer?

'

v bispexed Kaymer.
Iftey began descending. Not knowing thu

»| the doors, they were farced to keep
issages, and, as they went downhill

r

* •«. they eventually came lo the old
ischial room. Opposite lo them was toe

passage ..- Led to tin* new one. Kaymer.
loselv followed by l ' ,l> oilier?, went along

- passage. Soon they could hear the drone
'. ' i'i.ty. Louder it came, and ih<ui

• iinnel end-
r

l hey gasped at
• t' : filled the

|xe»? h»!L It was r-atht-d in the light from
- * * yet s-ift. eh»w

• - - .

ifi" " Am— 1 i: tr^ Hattitss iee irort-

ifcesr
'

-

1

•

^ ±-.-. -*>m |&r?»H sod went lieck along

That nu*'June has some gtvnl purpose
whisp^r^d Wulson. I wonder w hat it is?

" It prnhabk- rnna the entire city,"
ftaymer replied,

Fes j thai is what T ihmk it will do.

H rnething will he needed to keep IJjp air

dean in these passages, and also to illuminate

these panels.

They commenced ascending again, and
rame to a fairly large cave. Kaymer looked
pur.zled. " 1 seem to remember being in

here before. " he remarked.
For m (he eeu/re 01 the cave was n grpjil

pit, and Kaymer had fought once against

ihfl MwLiana in a cave that hud a great pit

in the centre of the floor.

The difference was ili*» panelled walls, but
then, Tlaymer reflected it was possible for

Lbe Martians to have fixed panels since he
had been thwe before. ApfMi'of&ty Jhe
MartijHfb imcl panelled all the nassagea and

£roams. On the ':*>t ncra-sinn he h;nl heeu

here uauie of tile passages and rooms had been
il;t!*k.

What's that? ' asked \V\ilson. pointfng,

On the opposite side of the Cave a door was
etosntg. 'l}u-y roshc<l forwuit). hut boforv
they had reached it tie door wus closed.

"We're in a trap!* ejaculated Unrnipr.
" Come on !

:

They ran for the door by which they bad
entered, but before they had reached that n
cloned also.

The Bnr&meil threw LJr«<r combined wmgM
a^.iiiisi it. hnt it remained rnamnvable.

" They have us now," panted WulNnn.
" Rubbish/

1
>,aid Bayroer. "Stand beck.*

1

Thsry btood away from the door and
Haymer direr.U-d the ray pistol at it. He
pressed the switch. 'There was a hiss as the
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An Up-to-th?-muiute.Ncw5 Feature on Matters

Inter-Planetary

By P. E. CLEATOR
{President ej the British Jntct.picncuuy Society.")

Herr Zuckers Rocket

I
RECENTLY returned from a visit to

London, where, in the company of Pro-

Fessor A. M. Low, D-Sc., and several other
inemhevs of tlie British Inter 'Planetary

Society, I TfHercieired H^rr Gethavd Zocker,
the Of'nnan rocket experimenter whn hopes
i>> sh'int his postal roi kift here in England*
At the time of onr vi^it no definite arrange-

riu-nts had Leen made, but we learned that

the prospectsi of the esperimeait taking place

in the near future appealed prom sing. Be-
cause LfVstf notes are published some li:do

time after they are written, it i^ possible

that by the time these words appear in print

the rocket will have been Shot- Bhonld this

bo the casi». Scoops readers will probably

have learned all about the experiment ;

firstly, from the newspaper* and, later, from
the news-reel films.

But, Herr Zucfccriias uihpr ambitious plans

for the future, in the event of his first

attempt being successful. He is planning to
construe) a much larger rockeL here in Eng-
land, with a view to establishing a regular

roeket postid service between England and
the Continent. This -*ecwi?p2«be4 ^« ! en-

visions the formation of a company for tht!

purpose of postal roeket mumita: ture.

Kveiytlriuy. however, depends on the re-

result of his first eKpcriraent.

" Cataclysm
0\K of the latest productions of Andrew

Lenard, of Budapest, who is a leading
membci of the Amatene Film Society, l^

.•'«

Dim entitled Cutadysm," which concerns
a journey io the Moon.

All the details of the jom-ney through
Space, Mini the actual lauding on the Moot),
conform exactly with the requirements uf
sie-h a journey as. demanded by the scientific

knowledge of fo-dn_c 'J'hur--, unlike &$i$$ of
n similar land, where the presenre uf an
atmosphere on our satellite has been eon-
veniently assumed, ihe adventurers in

' Ostacfysm 1
' wear real space suits while Oil

the Moon

!

Herr Ley to Visit England?

ON behalf of the British Inler-Planelary
Society, 1 have invited Uevr Willy Ley,

ora. oi the worM's foremost untlwruk-s' on
rocketry, to England. At the mouieiit he is

uncertain whether he will be able to sparo
tbe time for the \.isit this year.

Although he speaks English fluently (and
French and Russian, too *1, he has never been
tc England, and when 1 met him in Berlin
in the early part of this year he expressed
a keen desire to visit this country. Hence
my invitation.

I must aiso add thru ETerr I*ey also speak*
-American! Several of the leading members
of the American LuLer-Planetary Society
visited him in Berlin a few years ago. And
even to this day he not infrequently ejacu-

lates, '* 1 guess so !

"

And while writing uf invitations and of
America, I must mention that I, too, hovo
received an invitation. It comes from Mv.
0. Edward Peiulray. a leading member of
the A/uerirau JnJer->'Jao*iary -Society, who
has very kindly invited me to stay with hin.

a' his home in Crestwood, New York. Uu-
fottuiKiteiy. V caunflti possibly make the trip

this year, Wot f am hoping to do so nest*

.
.

:.-y Met ihfi door. bu| noUtfng
else happened.
For a few naomeats he kept the ray ci

electiicity directed on the dooi-, without
resuh.

" l>cl us try our inmV suggested Wojson*
" 'Fney may shatter the door."
The cave boomed aud echoed as they shut

at the door. Tho wall died into darkoesH.

llaymer went- forward to see if they had
succeeded. There were the holes where the

bullets had penetrated, lint the bulk of the
door was na firm as over.
" l

, risou' ,rs." ?aid the leader of the f-x-

peditiou. ' We shall have to wail m.w until

tite iVfariiaus come. f?ut for goodness sake
keep your eyes on that dark \v:ill. Then will

be no warning if they come that way."
Wulson was thoughtful. Ueuiembcr that

elevator thing we saw at the top of the hill?

I wonder if it is diieetly over that machine.
We oould hear the hum of something coming
from ir. If it is, why not chance dropping

a bomb down it? It will Wreck this city of
theirs wreck it utterly. The rights win po

on! and iim nil* will rapidly become foul.

The Martians will lleo."
'" We are not out nt* here yti." remaiked

Haymer. " If we do manage t" get out of
here your suggestion witi be worth following.

Tflst is, if— "

The rest of his sentence was lost and des-

Ibjcd Hoyer to be heard. For wldle he was
speaking the lights in all the walls died out.

J ti the blackness now shone the mouth ol the
|iii with a weird phosphorescent light.

Heady, men ? " whispered Itirvnier.

'Then look out!"
There was a rush of advancing feet. Tho

electric gmia came hiro action, uWitertttiug

a. stream of the M.trLiiins. Raymer's men
produced their guns, and Lhe cave thudded
to the hollow boom o£ their shots.

Two ti^ the* Karthioen went down, scream-
iu^ in agony that WHS slmrldivefl as the rays

of elei/trieitv burnt them.

Reymer, conscious of groat pain in his left

contained firing ul j.he -Martians. Tiny
tamed and tied, leaving numbeis of their

comrades dead aud wounded on the floor.

Kaymer sighed with relief. " I wonder
how long these things iasL: ho murmured,
looking at his electric pistol.

Wuhou, nursing uu injured arm. peered
;it him in the haif'hghi.

Me, yes. They just singed mv arm u.

little. Aud you?"
The sHine. We hiive lost two of om*

num. though."
Ruymer frowned. ' The Martians almll

pay for th.if."

The light €-.«j »».- .<ii"»gBr, as a tr.tJl !c»pt
iuto illumination*
Sjddenly Uayriier was running, running as

lie ha>I never run before. He bad seen the
door on the opposite side just closing to,

He thrust his gun into the narrow opening.
! ere was a ehek as the door came against
n. There were vsgus noises front the other
walls suggestive of dosing doors, but no
more Avails lit up. Raymev guessed why.
Their shots had punctured them in vulnerable
places.

••Here, men! " he called.

The others rushed forward tn him. " AH
get your Janets down this edge and pall Effre

blazea !
' They did as he commanded, and

very slowly the door gave to their combined
efforts. Al last it was back to the wall.

Wirh a click it antomaticafly fell into posi
iio.i.

ltush out. qnieJc!
1 Ravnicr ordered.

The Khrtlimcu hurried along the sileuf

pnusages, lucidly in the right direction, ;:n*l

tame onl at the same enliauce as that by
whi.ii Ihey had entered.

They climbed up lhe hillside so that lh«y
i-ouldN^ee what was happening on the plain.
In the distance (hey could sen a great Eight

Caking place; the Haitians were, encounter-
ing th.- resistance ol the men from New
London who had come out to meet Gtem.
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answered.

. »l b •'
I

<• blood;

pi ^ress. The Martians
jl. theii electrh pistols rapidly

j down ihe Earthmen.
en 1 get hold of llmt fiend Moll'

hispered Raymi-t\ clenching

What Is that! ' asked Wulson, pointing.

A :\ object was rising into Ilir ail

Ni'.v Lotidoiv lIiiviiM r gasped. It

he 011I3 aeroplane on Mara Ihwl was
_ md it was his sister's machine Ltay-

• iled :i '- • raiic bcha\ lom
\\ m\ fuel arc they using ?

\ >'••>)•
1

.;..!. '. from t li

i plants probably/' Wulson
1 ere is no |«troI on Mara
S ddenly the Eartfrmen below were run-

i ba< '; to the ity. M irtians 1
•

•
I following, as the aeroplane hovered
tttero. A - ... U objed dropped from

..ill there was a boom as it fell in the
M> tian ranks scattering their bodies right

I kft, Again n bomb dropped, continuing
work <»i massacre. The Rarthmen had
« renuhed the city, and n- e watching

in Hie walk.
The Martians turned and ran.

I-'mmii below the hill a shaft 01 light sprang
ui 1 for it second and touched the aeroplane.
It crumpled mid fell to the ground in atomiu

' -i

Cornel Uoymer yoUed. They have
« Ic 1 ic gun down 1 here

'

'

B lilt -»
1 imbled und slid da « 1

: u Id see the

_ . - I M ill dih . With, a
1: - .

_ Feel on
to

'

-ito. i_'I I [led o
i ! the red vegetal j- is til

l\ Oth-r. :!- H .

c fifteen fr*-:. iheii of
,- . • r. -en.

>4m1 Walson to in mm
still - *•-» d

Tlie Fofiowed hr-.. roond the hillside and
pi ooden erection. From it came the

\y bttat of tin* machine.

Vat-son bent down at the m'dfl ol it and
1 I up one of the bombs thai he h:n| eon

saled in the grass ar tin- side, and turned
to his three companions* "Help inn on to

y«nir shouldoi'H." he ordered the tallest of

them.

From Mil vautag* point be was able to

mi ' the edge of the ereeiioUj for ii was
rded all round I . about ten ;«"'i up, lie

-• II .1 moment. Pick those l>ombs up,
..••- men, »»d en down the hillside with
em. It you see Kaymer is saft- drop
them on that elect ri gun, thou ran to

bottom »»i iht :>'•! and wait for us."

For about thr« minutes after they bad
^oue Wulson waited. Then In Imard t ?te

niaUon a< roiunanyiiig the cxplomuii of the

trie gun, With that he dropped the bomb
down the 6hafL, Quickly he lumped to the

j mind. "Run!" he shouted to the other

man. Relter-skcher they ran down the Kill*

side. Tliere Was u terrific boom and the
Hin. I shook. Below ground the machine,

directly Underneath the shaft, was shattered

to n tnoOMYod fragments. The lights died
unt in every pouel in the catacombs. A rush
01 air swept along the passages. . . . With
.1 roar like thunder passage collapsed on pas-

sage. . , . The whole hidden city of Etodui

collapsed. Still it went on, even the hilltop

itself, with its million of hurrows. collapsed.

\' l!ie Itutlum Wulson met the othci men
. id Raymer.
"Get him!'' he a^ked, hveathU-slj.

Ftaymej nodded " Yes.
S'l-w " he continued. " Let Xft return

to the <ity."

The &Urtiaufl were urn
1

i«- i seen. As
>y reached the city the cycle 01 ui^ht

1 kii\ qui t!ie tight, and t ! :.- plahi, with its

id. was invisible; . . -

New London was in a state 01 ivvf-fkagi*.

Tattered and torn were the buiUUngs that

I ied t!ie path where the deadly ray had cut

through. Many "eve missing that night m
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the cltV. Outside ou the plain the snakes ot

Mars feasted on the dead.

Indefatigablr, all the night through the

Earthmcii wonted, buitding u|> the shattered
walls of the city and preparing for the attack

they expected ou the morrow.
Baymer received the worst blow he luil

yet had. The aeroplane which luul met
dististei bad boon piloted by h^ sister. . . .

He was now the only survivor of the original

seven to come to Mars. . . .

............. ^ - ....<....;> iJlltlll. 1. J . ...it. 1

>f- THE LAST OF THE SEVEN
••••*•*«*•*••••>•••••• *« * Llllllllll.K.I ••

I - • '

MQHXlXfi dawnedj bri^rt and umni
without (he threat rf impendiog deaUi.

All tin? awtihilde forces of the Earthmen
were < mcentrated in Kew London, awaiting
tite attack from (he enemy. All tin Bi »il

iUde we.ifi were ready for OSe, t- •>. The
Barthinen found that the eh Irii !>.-•-!-

_, 1 mi! :.'"'•, u certain length of time, but
they had if IAm a hundred still usal They
possessed pfftrty of other weapotn?. But
ammuuitioa was getting scarce.

It vms late afternoon before a move woa
made. rVom the direction of the rorest

rami the olnrtians, grim and intent on

killing, the thcmglits ol their dead uomrades
filling their minus with an unreasoning Itatred
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of these ntc»ii who had coirr usurping their

id?. On the wall of ihr city Kaymer hud

fixed njt « .in-M tit that eras !•• fling

bond.- ;ii the approaching armies \\ •• * =

ci ide in apncoiranoej bai H aorfced mlis-

factorilv. and that was wh»: matt cd most
Now. a> ti« Blmrtians nearcd. Caymer pre-

pared to hi.- it Any slip, and there would
Ih- disaster t'» th.-ir *.wu £•; II -.

plaeeil t!ic fir»t hnmli iu ]-~ and drew
back he cntapnlt sling to it- tirth---t .»x-

trnt. The homh tore through the air. and
dropped in the front of c J « < weonung forces.

U netouated, and the ntutSana srntteved.

Raynier lan^hed harshly. ' liot'a give

ihi'in utiuihiM, Wulson.' 1

Af^uin .1 hohib mnde itd parallelii Uirnugh

I he air. hui iilighted too much in Front of

the Martiansi

A fountain oi' soil .md torn plants sprayed
litem. They circled round, out of range ol

lh*» riitijiull.

Now tin* wholi* «i'y was rat&y For tlienkj

fighting men Inline Use walls nr.d Waiting
Eoi T he tirst onset TlayniF-v •aiefnlly tlis

tribnted the electric pistols nmong Ids men,
;:\ Str,t'**^i.- |H-int?

The Martians halted » shorl distance

away, I'nwiUnig to make another mom*.
the Eai thmen waited-
One of the Martians came forward, hii

ui held higji.

We demand your HurreoderV—tm thai

condition v»e ;igree not to harm you."'

A low iri'iri.itu ran through the ranks of

Bai I
'-.I. en on '.i-.ii U:j; Ih'i" Han

i

! ( --.

them in English.
Alter a Luute 9 1 . ' •; ij irn 1

liUSWCll '• :

" It ii in tu l»e war, then we will 1 .

against yon t" the last man. \\ • will nni

snrrender. We will agree I" live [jetiueably

side by itde with your people beennm we
want ua war with you,"

I ;.ni Uo-tie, om •! the I'l'-.it >'\ -i
uounceil the Martian, ' and we pamiol haw
insnbordinatice i^-tinst i;-. the rightful rilled

o' the world. I -'>- you acknowledge -
»iow ai )OUl - ::: slaugl tei < 1

one of yon
Baymer torncd to 1 »f K

" V\1"ui! has it to he. men:
M

W'.' ca r
3 • M tian bowed his ha

Ail L Then war •

lie n ! 10 the nny o& M •»-!

commenced issuing i iwtruetiow
l ta lieve they are pout^: to attu-k -.u c, .1

bides at once,
1 whispered Wulson Hon »

y»iu think that it would be beat to di*lrihi

the grenadw .it certain points all round .

dt> )

" Yes.'' replied Royiner. ' Clo and deliv«r

tlieiu out."
Wulson w'ui round with the small bombs,

handing them oul i" men ;ii intervals nil

round tl«a walls.

Thi'h the Mmtiaus attacked. With .* erj

tl:ey swooped down "»i one sine ol the city,

to be met by j< bail of gronadea Nothing
could witltstand thai deadly bail oiul tW\
ret', tted.

Pari o' the amy made a determined attack
r.n liic op|N "• Bide, to meet with t- '":e

\ _ M • - - ped fi -iu all ( >i -

-
: . : eained a foothol 1

wail coBtti 1 II -

flaahed and 1 f-U. SHig" 1

and blaekeoed. n. - , : > rise gain. R*yn
saw before him Utt Martian #bo had
forward to j-ai!"'» with them, and - • ijj

they met. . . .

'fire battle waxed »nd waned n\\ through
that fatal evening. Ii seemed as if the [Wai

linn-; wniihl get the Upper Iiand : their nunil'vi

doubled thai ui' the Kiuthiueii.

Rut the Earthmen, knowing what was iti

stake

—

their lives and the lives Ol' (TloSS

whom they holil dent—fough! despenilely

And in. w a sii.mge contretemps was lakii g
place Kor the amumnition had given out,

the hotuhi had all been used, and tltere we
etecira pistols in action. Haml to-h •

I

.tin? was Inking plaee along the unll*.

With drMiustic suddenness the end rat) -

A Martian raised hi- arm. 'Stop! he

c tied.

The Bu;ht ended, and the men stood .1* Ihej

were, waiting to hear -.%hat the man bad in

say.
•'

1 am the lust of the Great Six/' he mid
"and as such I authorise i!-*.- vurreudfi ol

mv people."

Tnere was a bom of talk among the
Martians.

A jreal cloud «.f smoke billowed np ovi

their heads. New London was on lire.

In two crowds ilio survivors of the battle

congregated.
Wulson. .liter looking fui Raymcr, btonperl

up to the Mart i)iu leader.

We .iw prepared to let you live peace-

fully,' * In- announced. "Bui now yon must
acknowledge us as the rulers. We shall n>A

interfere with your activities, provided tl ii

they are not attempts on ns. That i> all."

The Martian> agreed, and as the sun d<

scended the streaked sky they departed be
in the direction of their ruined City.

Wubou looked, u trifle sadly, at his remain
ins men.

Rayroer is no more. az-<\ Ken London w
no more." He geit tired at the blaxing <it\
• Let iiv depart f"r Paris 2 before nightfall.

Wounded and weary, the Earthmen made
their way to the rity of Paris Z
Nigh 1 descended ut: Mais. Sight -» r --

1

peace. . - •
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